Pursuant to Chapter 85 of the Code of the Incorporated Village of Port Jefferson, you are required to have a Special Operating license as follows:

§85-8 License required

1. No person shall conduct or engage in any of the following trades or occupations unless such person shall have obtained previously a special license therefore, for which the fee shall be as hereinafter specified:

A. Running a restaurant, eating place or similar place for the sale for consumption on the premises of alcoholic beverages.

B. Public exhibitions of any kind or places of amusement.

C. Places for the giving of performance or entertainment of any kind, including dancing, singing or dramatic plays, or places in which mechanically operated amusement devices are maintained.

D. Dance halls, cabarets or places in which dancing is an incidental use or activity.

This license is effective for one year starting January 1st and expiring December 31st each year.

Please (re) apply for said license by completing the enclosed application and return it together with the required fee of $250.00 + any additional fees for special licenses as reflected in §85-11 fee table payable to THE VILLAGE OF PORT JEFFERSON Attention: Fire Marshal’s office.